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Table 1. An itinerary of Myanmar Sagaing Region exploration, November 2019
Days Itinerary Stay
1 11/1 Fri Narita Terminal 1S (11:00 NH813) - RGN(16:30) (transportation by airplane) Yangon (Ten Mile Hotel)
2 11/2 Sat Yangon (UB103 07:00 - 08:05, 129USD) - Mandalay - (UB587: 12:50 - 14:15, 117USD) -
Hkamti (transportation by airplane) - survey in Hkamti farmer's fields (by car)
Hkamti (Mya Nan Taw Hotel)
3 11/3 Sun survey from Hkamti - Lahe (by car）(collection No. MY1 - MY4) Lahe (Government Guest House)
4 11/4 Mon survey from Lahe - northeastern mountain ridge road - Lahe (by car) (MY5 - MY12-i) Lahe (Government Guest House)
5 11/5 Tue survey from Lahe - Hkamti (by car) (MY13-MY14-i) Hkamti (Mya Nan Taw Hotel)
6 11/6 Wed transport from Hkamti - (by boat 200,000K) - Hta Man Thi - (survey by car) - Lay Shi (MY15) Lay Shi (Viewpoint Guest House)
7 11/7 Thu survey along northern mountain road and northeastern mountain road of Lay Shi (by car) (MY16
- MY20)
Lay Shi (Viewpoint Guest House)
8 11/8 Fri survey from Lay Shi - Somra - Lay Shi (by car) (MY21-i - MY24) Lay Shi (Viewpoint Guest House)
9 11/9 Sat survey along eastern mountain road of Lay Shi (by car) (MY25 - MY28) Lay Shi (Viewpoint Guest House)
10 11/10 Sun survey along southwestern mountain road of Lay Shi (by car) (MY29 - MY37-i) Lay Shi (Viewpoint Guest House)
11 11/11 Mon survey from Lay Shi - (by car, MY38 - MY41) - Hta Man Thi - (transport by boat) - Hkamti Hkamti (Mya Nan Taw Hotel)
12 11/12 Tue Khamti - (by airplane UB588; 14:30 - 15:55, 115USD) - Mandalay  - (by car) - Yezin -
Naypyidaw
Naypyidaw (New Aye Yar Hotel)
13 11/13 Wed report and seed cleaning at Seed Bank, Yezin (by car) Naypyidaw (New Aye Yar Hotel)
14 11/14 Thu transportation from Yezin - Yangon Plant Quarantine Office - Yangon (by car) Yangon (Ten Mile Hotel)
15 11/15 Fri stay Yangon Yangon (Ten Mile Hotel)
16 11/16 Sat get Phytosanitary Certificate, transport to Yangon airport (by airplane NH814; 22:10) - on flight on flight
17 11/17 Sun arrive Narita airport (6:45) Terminal 1S (deposit collected seeds for phytosanitary procedures in
Narita Plant Quarantine Office - return to Tsukuba
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